Please join us for an evening of music

Autism and Music
Enhancing your understanding of Autism through Music and Medicine

Meet our performers. Let them be your teachers for the evening.
Learn how music has impacted their lives.

A Humanities in Medicine Program
Tuesday, March 28, 2017
The DeMatteis Family Atrium, Hofstra Northwell School of Medicine, North Campus

5:30-6 p.m. Reception
Enjoy some refreshments while listening to a band composed entirely of individuals with autism.

6-7 p.m. Musical Concert
Performances will include piano, voice, both solo and a chorus, as well as various other instruments.

7-8 p.m. Panel Discussion
Our panelists will include several of our performers, parents, music therapists and experts, including Dr. Stephen Shore, an international authority on music and autism and himself a musician with autism. Dr. Anna Krevskaya of Cohen Children’s Medical Center, Northwell Health, will moderate the panel.

All are welcome to attend. To RSVP CLICK HERE
Questions? Contact Lisa Martin at Lisa.Martin@hofstra.edu.

This event is being brought to you by the Osler Society, the Humanities in Medicine Program of the Hofstra Northwell School of Medicine, in conjunction with the following organizations:
Diagnostic and Research Institute for Autism Spectrum Disorders, Hofstra University
The Music Academy for Special Learners • Autism Speaks • Nassau Suffolk Services for Autism
The ELLIA School • Occupational Octaves Piano • Eden II/Genesis Outreach Autism Center
Special Needs Autism Program (SNAP) • Mid-Island Y JCC’s Adler Center for Special Needs